
The Neighbourhood Watch Scheme (NWS) 
INTRODUCTION 

As a way of eradicating the ebola scourge in our communities and nation as a whole, the 
NWS was seem as the best strategy wherein community people collectively take up 
responsibility in the fight against the virus. 

With funds from Help Madina UK, Help Madina Sierra Leone was able to establish the NWS 
across Tonko Limba chiefdom for which Madina is the chiefdom head quarter town. The  
Scheme is so successful that it is making the news in the entire chiefdom, district and has 
drawn the attention of government as well.  
Thanks and appreciation to Help Madina UK and to God be the glory. 

RECRUITMENT 
250 participants were drawn from 134 communities/villages across Tonko Limba. They were 
drawn according to the size of the community. The village chief and elders identified active 
youths that they recommended to take part in the NWS for which 70 were women and 180 
men. 

TRAINING  
Training was done in three different localities according to the ward division of the chiefdom 
(ward 127, 128 &129) on the 2nd, 3rd & 5th January, 2015 respectively.  
The District Health Medical Team of the ministry of health provided two facilitators who 
conducted the training. 7hours of intensive training was given  per day, pay group for three 
days.  
The following topics were cover in the training:  
1, History of the ebola virus.  
2, Ebola infection  
3, How the ebola virus is spread?  
4, Control/preventive measures of the disease.  
5, Who is a neighbourhood Watch volunteer?  
6, Roles of NWV.  
7, Setting the NW Scheme.  
8, Networking  
9, Contact tracing and surveillance.  
10,How to overcome challenges.  
11,Reporting  
12,Group work and presentation.  
The sessions where interactive as participants performed short skits, thus ensuring deep 
understanding of the lessons. 

COVERAGE 
124 villages sent representatives for training making a total number of 231 participants of 
which 166 are men and 65 women. Absent for training were 10 villages with 19 participants 
(14men and 5 women).  
However, absentees were later trained by the supervisor in there various communities 
ensuring all 134 villages represented in the scheme.  

HAND WASH MATERIAL 
Every village in the past have benefited from other organisations with Veronica buckets and 



soap. The buckets are durable while the soap get finish quickly. For this reason,  few buckets 
and more soap were bought to avoid duplication. Every village received soap and buckets 
were distributed according to needs. 

NETWORKING  
It is eminent to note that there are other volunteers in some communities trained by other 
organisations such as UNICEF, UNFPA, DHMT etc. They are called contact tracers. There is 
collective collaboration between the Neighbourhood Watch Volunteers and the Contact 
Tracers. They share information and address cases jointly. The scheme also network with the 
District Health Management Team (DHMT) who are charged with the responsibility to 
technically and medically handle all forms of reported cases.  
On the other hand, the NWV also network with the community chiefs. 

REPORTING  
The scheme has a control centre in Madina where all forms of reports are received. It is 
headed by the supervisor. At community level, those NWV trained are the village 
coordinators through which all cases are reported. They in turn report to the general 
supervisor via the control centre phone number.  Cases reported are forwarded to the 
necessary authorities for action. As the case may be, these cases are also forwarded to the 
DHMT for rapid response. Morever, the DHMT greatly rely on this scheme for accurate 
reporting.  
However, there is an increase in the number of death reported cases for burial by the ebola 
burial team. Thus reducing the rate of secrete burials drastically. Also, there is increase 
reporting on suspected cases, other related sicknesses such as malaria, diarrhea, etc. This was 
confirmed by the DMO.  
On the order hand, all calls received by the control centre are tallied, recorded and kept in a 
leger such as date and time received call, type of issue/case, forwarded to DHMT, action 
taken, and remarks.  

REPORTED CASES FROM AUGUST TO DECEMBER 
*Death cases   43  
*Confirm cases  5  
*Number of persons quarantined 127  
*Number of houses quarantined 14  
*Survivor (s)   1 

REPORTED CASES IN JANUARY 
*Death cases      25  
*Confirmed cases     4  
*Number of persons quarantined 38  
*Number of houses quarantined  5  
*Survivor (s)  none 

NOTE 
There is increase awareness of the virus in various communities due to massive awareness 
campaign launched by NWVs.  
Resulting to the following;  
*increase in the number of death cases reported.  
*increase in the number of people showing up for to health facilities for treatment when sick. 



Pregnant women and suckling mothers now go to health centers for medical check up and 
immunization.  
*movement of people in and out of community/villages is highly monitored.  

REFERRALS  
All forms of illnesses are reported to the nearest health facilities in the area and 
communicated to the control centre in Madina. If need be the control centre in Madina will in 
turn inform DHMT command centre in kambia for prompt action. Suspected cases are taken 
to the holding centre which was  initially in Kambia(25miles from Madina) now in Madina. 
Later, if tested positive, the person is taken to Port Loko treatment centre (67 miles from 
Madina). 

PRESENT STATUS  
From 10th August, 2015 when Tonko Limba registered its first suspected case to today 30th 
January, 2015 the following cases in total were registered:  
--reported death cases  68  
--confirmed cases 9  
--number of houses quarantined   165  
--number of houses quarantined 19  
--survivor  1  
However, Tonko Limba chiefdom registered its last positive case on the 5th January, 2015. As 
a result, Tonko Limba has registered zero cases for 24 days. The last set of quarantined home 
was released on the 29th January,2015. 

CHALLENGES  
1, Delay in publishing results from the lab. When a case is picked up, there is a delay on the 
part of DHMT to release result. Contact tracing and quarantine can only be done when results 
prove positive. Because of the delay, some people escape the home fear of been quarantined 
at the end that individual cannot be traced.  
2, Establishing the register.  
The idea of establishing the register was misunderstood by our people in some communities/
villages and rejected it even though sensitized. To them it is a trick and has never happened in 
history except census. Writing their names and addresses means to correctly direct medical 
personnel to spray them over night with the virus which was one of their strongest beliefs in 
this fight. Some areas accepted the idea but some could not but closely worked with the 
NWVs. However, much cooperation was given in setting up "the five houses one head 
strategy"  right across the chiefdom.  
3, There are few contact tracers in some communities trained by other organisations that are 
receiving weekly allowances. Even though they (trained NWVs) are doing it in their own 
interest and the country but receiving allowances as others will encourage them more. They 
have no specific time to work but constant surveillance is ensured.  
4, The control centre was managed by three persons but due to lack of allowance, the 
supervisor alone and sometimes the trustees are managing it.  
5, Confrontations with traditional herbalists was obvious. Traditional herbalists are very 
reluctant to abandon their field during this fight. In many occasions confront volunteers for 
preventing strangers (especially sick people) to stay in the villages. Volunteers are highly 
protected by government, paramount chief and village chiefs. Therefore, herbalists involved 



in this act are sometimes finned or arrested and detained by the police. Also, there are laid 
down chiefdom by laws that protects volunteers and medical personnel. 


